
MORALS COURT CATCHES ONLY "RIFF-RAFF- ,"

SAYS ASST STATE'S ATTORNEY
BY JANE WHITAKER I week, one a Jewess, the other a Ger

All through the morning in the
morals court the. .one sordid picture
presented itself as though an artist
with but a tube of drab paint had
painted a drab Bacchante, for into
this court came the women who are
supposed to have taken the "easiest
way" for the luxuries that road will
gain them.

There were colored girls who were
not as well dressed as are colored
maids and against whom colored of-

ficers testified with such venom that
Judge Uhlir protested, declaring that
the negro officers were much more
anxious to convict negro girls than
were white officers. There were
women no longer young who had
solicited while intoxicated; there
were girls in tawdry finery with
faces strangely peaked for women
supposed to have so much of ease.

"This is the court that catches the
riff-raff- ," said a voic2 at my elbow
and I turned to find Ass't State's
Att'y Geo. Emmicke looking at me
as thougli my face had expressed my
thought ,

"We never get in here the woman
who is living in L ury as a result of
prostitution," he continued, thought-
fully, "the woman who wears silk
stockings and beautiful clothes and
hangs out at swell hotels. Those
women escape any penalty unless
they gain publicitv when the wife of
one of their victims makes public
charges. They never seem to be
molested I suppose it is because
they do not have to ply their trade
on the street under the eyes of an
officer. They are the women who
ride home in taxicabs.

"But these poor things just look
at them. Look at that one. She
ought to be out in the country milk-
ing a cow or doing any other whole-com- e

thing.
"There Were two girls 4a here last J

man, and both told the same story.
They had tried to earn an honest liv-
ing and found it impossible and they
were forced to turn to prostitution.
We have had girls tell us that they
didn't intend to stop; we could send
them to jail but they would go on
the streets again when they came
out.

"We fine them, but what good does
that do? This is a corrective court,
but if the girls are sent to the Bride-
well they spend their time there and
then they get out and have nothing
to do but to turn to the streets again.
We send them to the psychopathic
laboratory and they come back la-
beled sociopaths or morons and
they go out on the streets again and
do the same thing and are brought
back here.

"It seems such an endless chain of
crimes and punishment for them. If
they are fined even lightly they must
get that money. If they get bond
they must pay the bondsman; if they
have a lawyer they must pay him,
and they are honest in that respect
they always meet their obligations.

"In the olden times they took pros-
titutes to the gate of the city and
stoned them to death and still there
were prostitutes. Later they brand-
ed them with the scarlet letter, and
still they did not stamp out the eviL
Today we fine them or imprison
them, but we do not seem to curb it
I guess it would be necessary to
make men and women and living
conditions all over to accomplish
that end."

"Have you found as I have, that
one is always forced back to the
question of economics in weighing
this problem?" I asked him.

His answer came quickly. "You.
cannot get away from economics.
And sometimes it seems rather a,
farce-trage- dy when a girl comes in
here and tells us" she 5Fen qq tfy$
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